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2 women
jailed for
offering
bribes
to cops
In separate cases, women from
Kazakhstan and China failed
in bids to be let off the hook
Elena Chong
Court Correspondent
Two foreign women were each
jailed for four weeks yesterday in
separate cases of attempting to
bribe police officers.
Yelena Kalugina, 26, from Kazakhstan, corruptly offered $2,150 to
a police inspector to overlook her
vice activities, while Chinese national Yu Xiaorong, 48, offered
$1,000 to another inspector in exchange for not taking enforcement
action against her for illegal bookmaking activities.
On June 28, Inspector Loh Loong
Ee and a staff sergeant from the
Kampong Java Neighbourhood Police Centre went to Kalugina’s room
at Hotel Royal to attend to a report
of suspected vice activities at the
Newton Road hotel.
During the questioning, while in
the toilet and in Insp Loh’s presence, Kalugina pleaded to be released. She gestured to the police officer by rubbing her forefinger and
thumb, which Insp Loh understood
to mean “money”.
He warned her that bribery was
an offence and that her actions
would be recorded by his body camera. He left the toilet and entered
the bedroom area of the hotel
room.
Kalugina then asked Insp Loh
whether the body camera could be
switched off. She then opened a
drawer in a table and gestured to
some cash within, totalling $2,150.
She then asked Insp Loh to let her
go and stated that she would take
the next flight home.
Insp Loh refused the offer and
later arrested her.
In the other case, the court heard
that Yu, who is married to a Singaporean and on a long-term visit
pass, was arrested for collecting illegal bets at Singapore Turf Club on
July 17 last year.
While her statement was being
recorded at Jurong Police Division
that evening, Yu pleaded to Inspector Lam Wai Kit for leniency.
He said the police were conducting an investigation and told her to
continue with her statement.
Midway through the recording,
she offered $1,000 to Insp Lam to
“buy tea” and not take enforcement
action against her for illegal bookmaking activities.
She also gestured towards an evidence bag, which contained
$4,000 cash and other items seized
from her, intending to take out
$1,000.
But Insp Lam rejected the offer
and told her it was an offence to
bribe police officers.
Towards the end of the statement
recording, she again repeated her
offer and asked the officer to give
her a chance. Insp Lam again rejected the offer.
The maximum penalty for corruption is a $100,000 fine and five
years’ jail.

Mr Mohamed Ali Rauff took his mother on a ride on the Singapore Flyer after he received his first pay cheque as an intern. He said “it was very memorable for us”. ST PHOTO: KEVIN LIM

ST contest winners share stories about landmarks

Toh Wen Li
From a wedding dinner atop OUE
Tower, to a man’s treat of a ride for
him and his mother on the Singapore Flyer, paid for with his first
pay cheque, people shared what various iconic structures here meant
to them during a recent contest by
The Straits Times.
As part of the fortnight-long
#GuesswithST contest that ended
last week, Straits Times photographers took pictures of iconic landmarks, such as Marina Bay Sands
(MBS), the Singapore Flyer, Merlion Park, Suntec City and OUE
Tower, from obscure angles.
The public had to correctly guess
the location of one of the photos
and submit a short write-up describing the significance the place had to
Singapore or to them personally,
and upload their entries on Instagram or Facebook.
Twenty-eight winners were handpicked from over 3,000 submis-

#designwithST

tohwenli@sph.com.sg

Mathew Chua
Kun Leong
(above) was
jailed for five
months for
causing hurt to
Mr James Loh
Jiajun by
slashing him
repeatedly at a
carpark.

Upset at seeing his wife’s boyfriend
at an open-air carpark near her
home, an interior designer went to
her flat, took a knife and attacked
the man.
Mathew Chua Kun Leong, 28, was
unhappy that the victim, Mr James
Loh Jiajun, 27, was romantically
involved with his wife, Ms Tan
Choon Ting, 30, court documents
showed. Chua and Ms Tan are going
through divorce proceedings.
Yesterday, Chua was sentenced
to five months’ jail for causing hurt
to Mr Loh by slashing him repeatedly at the carpark in front of Block
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A man who molested his
nine-year-old stepdaughter twice
was jailed for 15 months and ordered to be given three strokes of
the cane yesterday.
The 30-year-old Malaysian
pleaded guilty to the offences, committed in May last year.
The court heard that the victim
lived with her godmother, and
would stay at her own mother’s
home only on Thursdays.
The victim shared a close relationship with the accused, who has
two children of his own with her
mother, and regarded him as her
father.

Ms Goh Zhen Yi
using sign
language to
represent Marina
Bay Sands. She
has long been
fascinated by
MBS’ unique
architecture,
and spent a year
learning sign
language so she
could use it to
represent the
iconic landmark.

Some time in May last year, while
she was drying her hair in a room
and her mother was taking a
shower, the accused approached
her and asked in a whisper
whether he could dry her hair for
her. She agreed.
While he was drying her hair, he
molested her. Stunned, she kept
quiet.
He then molested her again despite her protests, and told her not
to tell her mother what he had
done.
But she did tell, first her mother
and then her godmother, who noticed she was crying herself to

32, Jalan Bahagia, between 11pm
and 11.23pm on Dec 11 last year.
Deputy Public Prosecutor Kong
Kuek Foo said the incident happened after Chua had visited
his wife and both had then
gone nearby to have alcoholic
drinks.
The two were heading back to her
home when Chua saw Mr Loh sitting in a car about 20m away in
front of Ms Tan’s flat, which is on
the ground level.
He told his wife that he was going
to the washroom and would be
back. He went to get the knife,
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Win fun packs or Aug 9 tickets
by creating your own NDP!
Mix and match your favourite NDP locations
and performances by chatting with Merlionel
through our NDP creator at
str.sg/ndpcreator. Share the final image on
Facebook with the hashtag #designwithST
by July 19 and make sure your
post is public.
Winners will be contacted via
direct message on Facebook by
July 20. Up to 38 fun packs and 15
pairs of Aug 9 NDP tickets are for
grabs, with one top winner
expected to enjoy a
behind-the-scenes NDP experience
on July 22. Winners should collect
the tickets or fun packs from SPH
News Centre between July 24 to 28
from 9am to 6pm.

Interior designer slashed wife’s boyfriend
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sions, with each winning a pair of
tickets to a National Day Parade preview show.
Retired clerk Betty Ho, 57, held
her wedding dinner in 1985 at an
eatery called the Red Lantern Revolving Restaurant at the top of
OUE Tower. “The restaurant was circular. It was a novelty and everyone
was excited to be up there,” she said.
The restaurant there is now Tong
Le Private Dining.
Civil servant Chua Shuhui, 29,
said Suntec City was special to her
because it was where she went on
her first date with her then
boyfriend, now husband, in 2006,
and also where he surprised her
with a bouquet of 99 red roses
when he proposed eight years later.
There were other occasions in between for the junior college sweethearts. “Suntec City was one of the
places we would go for orientation
mass dances,” she said.
Data analyst Goh Zhen Yi, 24,
who spent a year learning sign language at Nanyang Technological
University, said she had long been
fascinated by MBS’ unique architecture, and learnt how to represent it
using sign language.
Another data analyst, Mr Mohamed Ali Rauff, 27, said the Singapore Flyer was special to him because he took his mother on a ride
after he received his first pay
cheque as an intern. “She was able
to get an overview of the whole of
Singapore. She was so grateful and
it was very memorable for us.”

which had an 18cm-long blade,
from the kitchen of Ms Tan’s home
before confronting the victim and
starting an argument.
Ms Tan then stood between Mr
Loh and her husband, and tried to
stop the row.
At this point, Ms Tan’s sister, who
was at home, saw Chua holding the
knife behind his back.
During the argument, Mr Loh
pushed Chua’s hand away and a
scuffle broke out.
Chua swung the knife at Mr Loh,
slashing him in several places. Mr
Loh suffered cuts.

Seeing this from the flat, Ms Tan’s
sister woke up their stepfather and
told the 46-year-old what had happened.
The stepfather rushed to the
carpark to intervene and snatched
the knife away from Chua.
Mr Loh was given 17 days of hospitalisation leave. He suffered a
5cm-deep cut on his right upper
arm, and had two superficial cuts
on his chest and neck.
Chua, who has care and custody
of the couple’s three young children, was allowed by the court to
start his sentence on Aug 7.
He could have been jailed for up
to two years and/or fined up to
$5,000 for causing hurt.
Elena Chong

Jailed for taking video of student changing
sleep that night.
Her mother said she would handle it and confronted the accused,
who did not deny the allegations
but did not apologise.
The victim subsequently told a
classmate, whose father then informed the school counsellor. It
was the counsellor who lodged a police report.
The accused could have been
jailed for up to five years, fined,
caned or received any combined
sentence on each charge of molesting a person under 14 years old.
Elena Chong

A man trespassed into a female toilet at a junior college and intruded
into the privacy of a student by
making a video recording of her
changing her top.
Yesterday, Wee Wei Jie, 26, a regular in the Republic of Singapore Air
Force, was jailed for four weeks after admitting to insulting the modesty of the 16-year-old at Nanyang
Junior College in Serangoon Avenue 3 on March 22 last year.
The court heard that the victim
had just finished training that
evening when she entered the toilet near the running track to
change. While changing, she saw a

mobile phone above the door of
the cubicle that she was in. She
shouted in alarm. The phone disappeared and she heard someone running away. She ran out but could
not find anyone around.
She reported the incident to her
teacher, and the vice-principal
viewed closed-circuit television
footage that showed Wee entering
the female toilet and leaving.
After his arrest, Wee told police he
was near the area when he thought
of filming girls in the toilet as he
wanted to do something “exciting”.
Deputy Public Prosecutor Kong
Kuek Foo said a jail term was war-

ranted. He highlighted, among
other things, that Wee was clearly
looking for a young victim. Urging
the court to impose a “high fine”,
Wee’s lawyer Jonathan Wong, from
Tito Isaac & Co, said Wee was acting “completely out of character”.
Sentencing him to jail, District
Judge Chay Yuen Fatt said there
were “too many of these cases”.
Wee, whose criminal trespass
charge was considered during sentencing, could have been jailed for
up to one year and/or fined for insulting the modesty of a woman.
Elena Chong

